
NETWORK CONCEPT
SUPPORT professional development 
and performance improvement through 
innovative technologies such as interactive 
web conferencing and online asynchronous 
learning modules.

ENGAGE subject matter experts and  
military helping professionals to identify 
needs of the caregiving community through 
formal and informal evaluation.

EDUCATE military helping professionals, 
service members, and families on issues  
related to caregiving through quality,  
reliable programming, listening and  
responding to their learning needs.

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

Engaging military helping professionals  
and educators in the exchange of  
experiences and research to enhance  
the professional impact and encourage  
professional growth.

MFLN MILITARY CAREGIVING

The MFLN Military Caregiving concentration 
area provides a variety of FREE online  
learning opportunities to support  
professional growth and training. For some 
licensed and credentialed professionals,  
continuing education credit is approved by 
nationally accredited agencies such as the  
University of Texas at Austin – Steve Hicks 
School of Social Work and the Commission  
for Case Manager Certification. Certificates  
of completion are available for providers  
interested in documenting their training  
activities and hours. Find a topic and  
platform that is right for you: offerings  
range from a 30-minute podcast to a multi- 
day conference experience.

CONTINUING ED.

LEARN MORE

ABOUT MFLN
The Military Families Learning Network 
(MFLN) engages military family service 
providers with Cooperative Extension 
educators in the exchange of experiences 
and research to enhance professional  
impact and encourage professional 
growth. Through the formation and  
expansion of a skill, collaborative  
network of professionals, we help  
ensure significant positive outcomes for 
military service members and their  
families. The MFLN Military Caregiving 
concentration area works to identify  
professional development opportunities 
for military helping professionals.

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/about/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/military-caregiving/webinars/


2020 Year in Review
Military caregiving, much like caregiving for the population in general, touches many more families than the numbers reflect. Providing support and services for 

service members, veterans and caregivers is a socioeconomic challenge in the United States, especially among the wounded warrior and special needs populations. 
The MFLN Military Caregiving concentration provides educational programs to a variety of military helping professionals that assist family caregivers.
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This material is based upon work supported by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the Office of Military Family Readiness Policy, 
U.S. Department of Defense under Award Number 2015-48770-24.

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
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Social Work 
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AUDIENCE WEBINARS

4,511
Online Course 
Completions

ONLINE COURSESMILITARY FAMILY READINESS ACADEMY

12 371

764
Attendees

3
Sessions

Respondents have a better understanding of the unique needs 
of military families during disasters & hazards.

79%

Session #1: Disaster & Hazard 
Readiness 101
Session #2: Impacts & 
Responses in Disaster & Hazard 
Readiness
Session #3: Planning for the 
Worst, Hoping for the Best

Respondents intend to 
collaborate more with 
colleagues during "blue 
skies" so I can provide better 
services and outcomes for 
military family clients when 
disasters strike.

84%
97%

Respondents intend to collaborate more 
with local, state, &/or federal organizations & 
agencies during “blue skies” so I can provide 
better services & outcomes formilitary family 
clients when disasters strike.

2020 MRFA series focuses on the unique needs of military 
families in the context of disaster & hazard readiness. 


